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How to survive in the first week
Don’t be afraid to study aboard. Prepare for adventure and new experience. Barcelona is
tourist and lively city. When I arrived to my apartment, I met my roommates from various countries
such as Italy and France. They are warm welcome and invited me to join dinner and hang out with
them. It was nice way to start living abroad.
Spanish is the main language in Spain. ESADE Business Schools provide the intensive
Spanish course for exchange students in order to provide Spanish basic for using in daily life. Also, I
met many friends from the course.
How to prepare for studying
ESADE Business School provide welcome package for exchange student. Student will know
the general information about registration and courses from the package. Also each student will have
email in student account to ask the question to the coordinator and receive the news from the school.
Also ESADE Business School provide buddy system program for exchange students that helps
student to meet new friends.
Lifestyle
The famous transportation in Spain is metro. There is special ticket for student call T-Jove
which is unlimited trip for 3 months which cost around 150 Euros. ESADE Business Schools located
in Sant Cugat Campus, city nearby Barcelona. Normally, I travel to school by metro which take
around 20 minutes.

In Thailand, the school focuses on exam and quiz for grading. In ESADE, the school focuses
focus on participation and group project for grading system. You need to pay attention and get
involves in class by asking questions during the class also work hard on projects.
You don’t need to worry about missing Thai Food in Barcelona. There are plenty Asian
restaurant and shops that you can find many good Thai foods and ingredient for cooking Thai dish at
home. Mostly I cook at home because it save a lot of money and it’s also great
Activity
ESADE provide many activities for exchange student such as welcome orientation, school
trip by CIEE group which is student association that set up the trip for the student to enjoy like Ibiza
trip where you can’t miss night life when you arrive in Spain.
One of the reasons that I chose Spain for my exchange program is travelling. You can
travelling around Europe and enjoy the nice view of European country by cheap flight. It is most
recommend activity that you must do.
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